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Bewitched - A journey of discovery
Your journey of discovery begins 60 kilometres south of Queensland’s capital city of
Brisbane, on a volcanic plateau set within Australia’s Gold Coast hinterland and soon you
will arrive at Witches Falls Cottages. Meander along the road to Tamborine Mountain,
passing spectacular valley views, lush sun dappled gardens and tall eucalypt forests. As
you approach the top, your surroundings are cooler and greener so you open the car
window to breathe in the crisp mountain air.
Witches Falls Cottages is an idyllic retreat with private, self contained cottages tucked
away along rainforest pathways in one of Tamborine Mountain’s most secluded and
romantic locations.
Your hosts Daniela and David are winners of the 2010 Queensland Tourism ‘Best Hosted
Accommodation’ award and to them success is not a place at which one arrives but rather
the spirit with which one undertakes and continues a journey.
Swiss born Daniela tends to the cottages’ herb garden and her beloved chickens if she is
not indulging in her love of photography. You can see parts of her work on display in a little
gallery. David a former urbanite and pioneer in constructing foundations for oil platforms in
the North Sea enjoys creating silver jewellery and gift items but his specialty is the country
style bread baked after a secret family recipe which completes the sumptuous breakfast
hampers.
Next door to your private cottage you find Witches Falls National Park, the oldest National
Park in Queensland, which invites you to explore the Rainforest and local fauna and flora.
Walk to local wineries, antique shops or the picturesque village. Stroll through Gallery Walk
with its Gift and Craft Stores, relax in one of the coffee shops or enjoy the abundance and
varieties of cuisines on offer in one of the many Restaurants on Tamborine Mountain.
Life presents opportunities to undertake many journeys – some last a few minutes others a
lifetime - others still, as with Daniela and David, begin with a simple drive up a meandering
country road and end by changing two people’s life’s journey completely.
For bookings or further enquiries on Witches Falls Cottages please phone Daniela and
David on +61 7 5545 4411, visit www.witchesfallscottages.com.au or email
chiefwizard@witchesfallscottages.com.au.
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